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Editorial
ADEPT IN THE SCIENCES
"Good God, gentlemen, whatever iwill become of you!"
-ABERNETHY.
To the student entering the portals of the university, filled with the desire to
be a 'doctor,' having only the faintest idea of what this means, but longing for
the sense of human help and relationship which he associates with medicine,
the first year presents a curious picture. Fresh from advanced levels in physics
and chemistry, he suddenly feels disenchanted at having to repeat his studies in
these subjects. Indeed one of the problems before the faculty is whether Queen's
is to follow English medical schools in the recognition of advanced levels in
chemistrv, physics, and biology as equivalent to the first M.B. So far arguments
have prevailed against such acceptance. The university course contains much
more organic chemistry so essential for future understanding in biochemistry
and clinical studies. The physics course emphasises to a greater Jegree than is
done at school the principles of radiation. Biology-which has nowT replaced the
former subjects of botanv and zoology-is used as an introductioin to physiology
and mammalian anatomy. Indeed the whole course, whilst primarilv a basic
science one, has a certain vocational tilt which accords with the general idea of
integration of medical teaching. Then, too, canldidates for the medical school
come from a great varietv of backgrounds-some from schools with excellent
teachers and laboratories, others from schools less efficiently manned and
equipped, and still others from overseas. Their introduction to university entails
the acquisition of new methods of learning, the development of individuality,
the loss of the intimate supervision of school. For these and other reasons the
universitv first year is bv no means a waste of time.
For the modern student of medicine, much more than for his predecessors,
a basic scientific training is essential. Therapeutics, instead of being empirical
which it was since the beginninig of time, is rapidlv assuming the status of a
science, and without a knowledge of physics and chemistry the student would
flounder without understanding. Steroid chemistry-of no importance to
medicine twentv-five y-ears ago is nowN, essential for the diagnosis and treatment
Bof many complaints. Clinical pathology, for which a bunsen burner and a test-
tube once sufficed, is now the most rapidly expanding branch of medical science
and requires an ever-increasing scientific background for its proper use and
evaluation.
The former subject of Hygiene or Public Health has now expanded into
Social and Preventive Medicine and medical statistics has become essential.
Pathology, ever expanding, remains the basic clinical science. A new subject-
biology-has been added to the curriculum.
Even greater changes are to be seen in the clinical subjects. The history-taking
and the bedside examination are still fundamental, but now these represent but
the beginning of the consideration of the patient. Other specialists-for there
has been much fragmentation-may be called, and physical and chemical aids
to diagnosis genierally utilised. The doctor, however, must be able to interpret
these findings from their varied sources, and perform the scientific synthesis
which gives him the diagnosis in the particular case.
It is amazing how much of this is absorbed by the modern student, but the
rate of accumulation of the facts of scientific medicine is so rapid that at
graduation much remains to be learnt. Even if all contemporary knowledge
were known at graduation the rate of advance still continues so that for the
doctor who would be competent the study of medicine is a life-time duty.
In view of this, the undergraduate curriculum must concentrate on the principles
of its science, so that the continuing student can add intelligently to a sound
platform of knowledge. There are many methods by which this can be attained,
but in our own school we have all endeavoured to lead the student to the belief
that, in spite of all its apparent fragmentation of the advances which sometimes
come here and sometimes there, there is but one medicine and one medical
problem-the sick patient.
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